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NUAL TOY PILE DRIVE GETS UNDER WAY
If If Smells. If’s From La Torre
"l4" -.,,
amen escaping gas." said one Spartan Daily reporter.
delicately sniffing the air in the Publications offi ce yesterday afternoon.
"I’ll fix it." calmly said another fourth ’stator, picking up the phone
and dialing for the repair man.
It was all very embarrassing, several minutes later, when tho repair
man cams dashing into tho office, tools in hand, and was informed by a
sheepish reporter that the "deadly" gas was just an odor rising from this
gluefrom the. La Torre layouts.
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Jamboree Monday Night
Izsrnoi144tifures A Variety Of Individual
Skit s,And Amateur Show

ALL ASHORE

ing inter,

The
arrive
their
skirts
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And Ali
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""jancing ’Off The Record’ And
atiies Will Finish Evening
ening
COW

is

Miss

With four individual acts and a skit already arranged,
pit, *or" Izzy Gold. junior in charge of the amateur show feature
arents cc the Junior jamboree scheduled for Monday night at 7:30 in
nee "kgsrman hall, hopes that other junior performers will sign on to
imittecgga
part in the program.
Columbo. accordianist: Ken Waldron, character
Angelo
NON
Larry Moore, pianist; Jack
held a
clarinetist; and Bill Mitch k:30 tel
who will be featured in a skit,
dy
already promised to particiw while
rents wi
will be given to the best
,ody
peink,1 ne artists, and any juniors wish to compete in the show should
Gold as early as possible
to see
With the fine backing that the
week. Any sort of talent will
iudeht
welcome, as variety will be the student body and faculty have givin the

Daily Drive Is
Near Goal; Last
Day For Drawings

den’s gp
hall p.m

rte.

*OFF THE ItE(’()RD"
Wang to popular records, and
ann will round out the Janson., program, which has been
Idents kneed ss
second "mixer" to
spirit among Juniors.
’me ate Bonbons at the affair will
Haiti/In I "Jamboree" theme, acto Beverly Byrnes, decora. qmtropidairman, and "comfort" will
schedwodtke only requisite in dress.
ON SALE
or anon/NA went on sale yesterday
11 testa each, and members of
mol
ormoa Met committee hope to sell
iter $4101.1011 ibis week.
ovided
Be Jamboree was originally to
held in the Women’s gym, but
(timid It developments caused the
Old to Newman hall,
ver." says Junior Presin Morin
leek Tiernan, "the stage.
relive ci
Ailey, game facilities, and
floor at Newman make it an
leation for our party."
t -unit ad
ben hit

dvises

ram Niibeiia

noccrs

en the "Send a Daily to Camp"
fund, it is getting close to the $100
goal set at the beginning of the
drive.
Artizans, men’s art society, will
be drawing caricature portraits in
chalk for the last time in the
quad today. Several of the drawings of students and faculty may
be seen in front of either Dean of
Women Helen Dimmick’s or President T. W. MacQuarrie’s offices.
Names of former students who
are now in the army are still
wanted, and should be turned in
at the Publications office.

Contributions, either from organizations or individuals, are still
acceptable at the Controller’s office or the Publications office. The
boxes are still being maintained
for those who haven’t given anything for the boys in camp.
Latest contributors were the
Mary Post Co-op, and the Japanese
club with $2.80. Earlier in the day
Sappho, social sorority, and the
Police school donated $2 and $2.80
Wan
respectively.
Ode Bak
The Artizan pledges have. been
busy and successful since they
Holm: w
started their drive Monday, when
Dr. MacQuarrie was caricatured
1 Ionian l
first, showing his wholehearted apil *Acne Mae
Ralph, editor, and Walter proval of the idea.
e. s" %ouch,
business manager.
Drawings are still being made
Ills lice.
of La
announced yesterday that
and sold for a dime or more.
!aline
are negotiating
to buy mate
Ir. It"
for Yin extra
hooks. They d’
den
totry to order
more yearthe
s after the brisk
student detar them
exceeded the supi. Dm’
contracted for at
the begin"
bY .,I1101
the year.
11’ fer:ltsuccesaful
Following is a list of rules and
in negotiations now
time tlie way
regulations for final examinations
it will be a case
of
and
come first
as released by Harrison F. Heath
served,
said
committee. It
dt. Students
may make res- of the Examination
Potions by
FridaY
paying $3.25 the first was also pointed out that
of the winter
is the last day for examinations bequarter.
At
It lane the
examination schedsecond installment fore the final
Meat also
ule.
will be due.
Associate
Editor Pat McGuire
I. Classes not provided for on this
In that
all fraternity
schedule will be examined at
presidents
/ her
as soon as
the last regular meeting of the
possible.
She
ITRRkhes to secure information
class.
of
vasocial
functions which the
0R01 he’s
2. Each instructor is asked to anorganizations will
nounce in each class, preferabbe
holdI This,
!
she Said, will
CCC lo
ly at the last regular meeting
enable La
send a staff
h otographer
of the class, the exact time and
take
imb,rsnai
adi shots.
place of the final examination.
1’
Telephone
and
.zy
:tresses of the preseats or
3. Regular classes end on Montold
alsohouseiistoedf each
fraternity
jed
day, December 15.
be
Examinations are to start

aTorre Negotiates
trtr Printing Of 300
iset.8 Yearbooks

GOLDEN RAIDERS
SURVEY HONOLULU
SCENERY TODAY

SPARTAN DAILY URGES ALL
STUDENTS TO CONTRIBUTE;
DANCE PLANNED DECEMBER 10

invading Spartan gridders
at Honolulu today and get
Toys! Toys! and more toysl A call for all sorts of big
first sight of scanty grass toys, little toys, medium sized toys, games, balls,
dolls, and
hiding shapely brown legs.
blocks. Anything you can find at home that isn’t of much use
Tomorrow will mark the end of
any more and if you can’t find anything, bring a ball or game
their vacation until they start
their homeward journey, as Coach from the ten-cent store. It’s all for the cause.
The annual Spartan Daily Toy Pile is under way. Already
Ben Winkelman is calling first
a box of toys has come in. The
practice for the University of Hapile has begun to grow. And it is
waii game, which will be played on
up to the student body to keep it
December 16.
growing.
For the first few days of practice, the Spartan hacks will unDRIVE ANNUAL AFFAIR
doubtedly he much more shifty
Each year for the past several
than they have been all season
years the campaign for toys has
as they weave down the field trybeen carried on by our students.
ing to lose their sea legs.
And at the end of the drive everySaturday, the San Jose varsity
thing is turned over to one of the
Dear Editor:
will have the opportunity of viewSan Jose fire houses to mend and
When a Nazi dictator’s purge
ing their future opponents at work
repaint, then distributed among
when they will attend the Willam- causes Dr. ()Gerstein to forget all the underprivileged children of
ette and University of Hawaii of his childhood training and con- the community.
Soon a Christmas tree, trimclash.
tribute liberally to keep our army
The team is scheduled to arrive happy and active, the situation mings and all, will be put up in
the Publications office, and stuhouse in San Francisco on Demust be very grave, so try to fordents may bring in their contribucember 24.
give my delinquency and accept tions
and place them under the
two dollars from
tree. The drive, which will conGeorge Fpearman.
tinue for a week, will wind up
Once again the grand total of with the Toy Pile dance WednesWhen you have planned your
the Spartan Daily "Send a Daily to day afternoon, December 10, from
Camp" fund has risen $2, and now 4 until 6 o’clock in the Women’s
winter quarter program, take it
Prof. Otterstein is anxiously chew- gym.
to your departmental adviser
ing his nails as he waits to hear if
for approval. Bring to my ofSANTA CLAUS HERE
E. D. Botts will unfreeze himself
fice only questions referred to
Theme of the dance will be the
for the same amount.
me by your adviser.
Christmas spirit; decorations set to
- Harrison F. Heath,
carry out the idea, complete with
OTTERSTEIN DONATES
Co-ordinator, Tech. Courses.
"My money is as safe as if it Santa Claus, who will in the meanwere in the bank," Prof. Otterstein time attempt to stir some of the
boasted Monday as he offered to Yuletide enthusiasm on the camgive an additional $3 toward the pus. He will make a personal apfund if Botts and Spearman came pearance that afternoon. Admission will be ten cents or a toy,
through with $2 each.
Otterstein had given his $2 last preferably the latter.
week and this so amazed Prof.
Staffelbach of the Education department that he offered to give
$2, plus an additional $2, if it could
The East Shrine football team be proved that Otterstein did give
I. Student Council.
may train at San Jose State col- the money willingly. It resulted in
2. Spartan Hall.
lege for the annual New Year’s Prof. Staffeibach contributing the
3. Sophomore Council.
day game in San Francisco, it has total of $4 to the campaign.
4. Spartan Knights,
POVTRESS’ OPINION
been reported.
5. Spartan Daily.
Looking over the situation with
Moffett Field and Santa Clara
6. College YMCA.
university are other sites under an expert eye, Dr. William Poy7. Personnel Office.
consideration. A definite announce- tress, head of the Social Science
S. Phi Kappa Pi.
ment will be made this coming department. shook his head, and
9. Delta Beta Sigma.
week-end by Ceneral Chairman with a tsk-tsk attitude, said: "If
10. Tau Gamma,
of $2 from Botts,
Bill Coffman, from New York, who you get the .
11. Appointment Office.
will confer with officials from SJS I will also make a contribution.
12. Kappa Kappa Sigma,
"That will be in the way of a
and Santa Clara university.
IS. Botany Club.
compliment to the Spartan Daily
14. Eta Mu Pi.
as one of the greatest accomplish15. KSJS, Radio speaking.
ments of tlb. Daily’s career."
IN. Freshman Class.
17. Dean of Women’s Office
Staff.
IS. Beta Chi Sigma.
promptly at ten minutes past
19. Beta Gamma Chi.
20. Spartan Spears.
the hour and end promptly on
21. Sociology Club.
the hour. This makes the maxi22. Allenian.
length of any scheduled exam23. Alpha Pi Omega.
"Junior and senior special secination 110 minutes.
24. Japanese Students’ Club,
ondary commerce majors who plan
25, Sappho.
5. Classes beginning thirty, twento Attend Dr. S. J. Wanous’ lec26. THOMAS
ty, or fifteen minutes before
ture at Stanford Friday night as
27, OTTERSTEIN,
the hour shall be counted as
guests of Pi Omega Pi, business
28. STAFFEILBACII.
beginning on that pour.
education organization, should sign
29. STAFFELBACH.
6. In case of one and two-unit up immediately in Dr. Atkinson’s
30. SPEARMAN.
courses, including laboratories office," Leon Torrey, president, an31, Settles,
connected with lectures, the nounces.
32. Shepherd.
examination is to be limited to
The lecture will be held in the
$3. Stewart.
approximately one hour. The social room of the Education
34. Pitman.
double period is for examina- building at Stanford university.
35. Newhy.
tions in three, four, and five- Dr. Wanous is head of the Depart36. :MS College Flying Unit.
ment of Business Administration
unit courses.
37. Police Club.
7. Classes meeting four days a at the University of California at
38. Mary Post Co-op.
Los Angeles.
(Continued on Page 40

How To Keep
Soldiers Happy--Ask Spearman

Technical Students

BULLETIN

East Shrine Team
May Practise Here
For Benefit Game

Complete List Of Regulations
For Final Examinations Issued

ITO

Number 47

They Gave---

LECTURE

Commerce Majors
Stanford Guests
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Dedicated to th best interests
of San Jose State Collegis.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose Stater College at the
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Unsigned editorials ore by the editor.

DAY EDITOR (This Issas) CHRIS JENSEN

CHRISTMAS TOY PILE DRIVE BEGINS
Now that Thanksgiving is over we can start
looking forward to Christmas vacation. Guess
that’s what we think is the most important time
of all year. Two long weeks of vacation then.
two weeks that seem to fly too fast what with
Christmas parties and trips to the snow, skiing
and skating. all topped off with visits from
-Santy Claus." Makes life worth living and
classes worth going through.
We usually start getting Christmas spirit
about two weeks ahead of time. Start thinking of sleeping late in the mornings, no 8
o’clock classes, no Ex’s to chew our nails to
the elbow over, no million -word term papers
that drag on eternally. Just fun. One time
when we start the merry lifeand for two
whole weeks
Now let’s come back to date. While we’re
considering all the fun Christmas vacation is
going to bring us. why not stop and think
about the less fortunate, especially the little
kids? Put yourself in their places. It shouldn’t
be too hard, it really wasn’t as long ago as

you’d like to think. Imagine yourself confined
to a bed or with something old and dirty as
your only plaything. You’d appreciate whatever Santa Claus could bring you.
Each year the Spartan Daily maintains a
Christmas Toy Pile. It’s really already been
started this year. The toys aren’t necessarily
new. Just what you find around home that
you have no use for anymore or something
that’s broken and needs mending.
You see, the pile is turned over to the local
fire department members who repair and paint
the articles to look like new. Then they’re distributed to the children in the hospitals and
sanitariums and to those that don’t expect a
thing for Christmas.
Games, books, dolls, toys of all kinds are
wanted and really needed. It is no strain on
any individual to bring some small something, even a ten cent ball from the dime store,
to add to the pile. Bring your contributions
into the Daily office.
Finley

COMMENDATION DESERVED
The tumult and furor has died down now
after much comment and advice from upper

potentialities

for

cooperating

and

whole-

heartedly supporting mutual enterprises.

classmen, and our spirited freshmen and soph-

We are glad to see that the two lower

Anyone who is

classes have reached an amicable and sens-

omores have made a truce.

so minded can wear jeans to school without

ible settlement of their difficulties and are will-

fear of persecution.

ing to make themselves noticed by participat-

Just about a year ago the present sopho-

ing in activities which Will make their school

more class was engaged in the same argu-

proud of them rather than slightly ashamed of

ment with the class which was then the sopho-

their hiah school rowdyism

After having reached the stage

The freshmen have decided to adopt an in-

where they had the traditional privilege of

dividual and distinctive dress which will be

wearing denim trousers they were reluctant to

characteristic of their class through their re-

share that honor with the incoming freshmen,

maining three years in college.

more class.

and so the battle started all over again.

This

Men students

will wear jackets with an insignia, and women

could become an endless process with each

students will wear class sweaters.

freshman class becoming sophomores and try-

do away with the necessity for a repetition of

ing to dominate the incoming freshmen ad in-

the jeans battle in 1942.

finitum.

This should

on their action, and the sophomores for their

deal of energy and enthusiasm which might

co-operation in bringing to a conclusion the
jeans battle.
Christenson.

Pause
Go refreshed

On Land, On Si
In The Air

earns
Now Fc
Boxing

JOB SHOP

1This List
Is Shrinking
I.
2.
3.
I.
5.

NOVEMBER 23
Neil Thomas
Adolph ()Berstein
Elmer Staffelhach
E. D. Botts
George Spearman

NOV EMBER 24
I. Adolph ()Berstein

2. Elmer Staffelbach
3. E. D. Botts
4. George Spearman

NOVEMBER 27
I. Elmer Staffelbaeh
2. E. D. Botts
3. George Spearman
NOVEMBER 25
I. E. D. Botts
2. George Spearman
DF:VEMBER I
I. E. D. Botts
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This shows how well courses
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San Jose I
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questions asked covered the WIMP the A ir" ? Besides being ar Aloone in
material they have been given in ate, we feel that this title sail Winter
itself readily to the varlos niediately.
such courses as Internal’
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A man is wanted to do janitor December, so it would be spectators
work about 5 hours a day for able to direct mail to Sinai louts. Coact
v
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haendfm$.506 adamvsonath,..e’el:khe work after December 10.
the finals th
A former Stater Civic audito:

Experienced set-vice station attendant is wanted to work from
The freshman class should be commended 7:30 in the morning until noon

While it lasted the conflict displayed a great
well have been expended along more beneficial lines. Both classes seem to have great
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man soil varsity track
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ter, in this class.
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The reserve strength of San Jose State’s 1942 basketball
show their ability tonight
when they invade the Stanford pavilion to battle the Indian
reserves.
The reserves will battle the second game of the evening
with the Stanford varsity playing in the opening tilt.
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team will be given an opportunity to

Eight Soccer
Aubrey Minter On
Players Close
Top In Running;
Careers Saturday Passers Good
CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM LOSES TO
STANFORD INDIANS
Eight soccer team members will
be playing their final game for
San Jose State Saturday morning
when the Spartans meet San
Francisco State on the local field
at 10 o’clock.

Ending their soccer playing are:
Fullbacks Roy Diedericksen and
’red
Andrews;
halfbacks John
Peebles and Ernest Figone; and
linemen Ivan Olsen, Ed Bellett,
Captain Art Tindall and Dale Nelson.
THREE CROWNS
Diedericksen,
Flamm.
Peebles
and Tindall are seniors playing
their third year for San Jose. If
they heat San Francisco State Saturday’, they will have been members of all three championship
teams.
Andrews and Olsen are graduating, and Bellet is going into the
service.

tag freshman students enter who
NEED GAME
thade good marks in their freshThe Spartans need only Saturman activity events.
day’s victory to clinch the NorthAnyone interested should sign up
ern California Intercollegiate socnth Winter in the Men’s gym imcer crown. They now rest in first
mediately.
place behind Stanford, who has
also been undefeated but received
four ties.
The Bay City kickers have had
a rather poor season this year,
winning only from San Mateo,
d wen
Menlo and Cal Aggies. They were
age, t
defeated by California and StanI. Mrs
ford.
4 than d.
organization of teams for the
TOP SHAPE
ea&
initial novice boxing tournament.
The team will be in top shape
left.
vishiled for January 22 through for Saturday’s tilt with no injuries
of ademe
in already started, with tents- appearing in the San Mateo game.
Bane
tio nlans for squads from Varsity Pleasing to Coach Gordon Maylaliforrai
how. Eckert hall, Spartan hall. bury in last week’s tilt was the
Ruthann hall, and others being playing of Earl Patent’s, who, deni
(ford
ride, Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal spite his lack of experience, kept
s. We,
waisted, Yesterday’
the Bulldog forwards and halves
out the
Due to the capacity turnout of In constant trouble.
mild hes
;editors at last year’s novice
o Santa! bouts,
Coach Portal plans to hold
dahlia’s this year in the San Jose
State.
Ogle auditorium, in anticipation of
A. Dilln Ivan
greater support from both
udents and townspeople.
....
GOOD SHOW
’Our tourney has become more
Popular each year," Portal di’’toed, "and has really become
Because of other interfering
quite a show. The bouts should sports activities this week, the anattract record crowds this
year." nual ’waive wrestling tournament
Intensive activities for the tour- was postponed until next week,
nament will begin in earnest next states Kam Della Maggiore, wrestgarter, with the bouts scheduled ling coach.
kr the end of
It would not be fair to the
the third school
’et
coaches and teams to hold the
PRACTICE BEGINS
tournament when many of their
lten desiring to
oiderea
start their train- members are missing, announces
my Coltd * for the tournament earlY, how- Della Maggiore.
eor, may
now MP the Little
"W’ith the extra week of practice
KYD,
room from 3 to
4:30 any after- I will have a much better team,
5h, Portal
with new talent heing added, so
announced.
VarsilY boxers also will he using that n’e will be invincible," states
the gym for their
FS
training, and Dave Hines, still smarting from
ninices will be
the earlier deal when his team left
able to get
firsthand instruction
from men on the for Hawaii just before the tourney
Squall 134 team, he added.
was to be held.
However, Coaches Ivan Olsen
in the tournament
tch Pie willParticipation
Is, restricted
to beginners in and Al Long predict victory with
ink "MY, and entries
-t be their larger numbers, who will
yfroled II a member of the
var- have a better chance to familiarize
Stt leant. A
health office examin- themselves with the holds.
ation is also
required.
Bibliophiles: A "coke" nieeting
Notice to all
faculty members today between 5 and 5:30 o’clock
’ho have ordered
fruit cake from in thee Student Union. All library
ta Epailon:
The fruit take will majors and minors are invited to
l
e
5
foal
delivered
as
Thursday, December
and discuss plans for the anNecido . and Friday, December IS, 1941. nual Christmas dinner.
neu
the risk
Do Set
being ils7
this t,th
Yam,
vhich ee
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Spartan Reserves Battle Indian
Seconds Tonight In Stanford
Pavilion; State Five Underdogs

_Spairtan

l’unis Organized
Now For Annual
Boxing Tournament

Novice Wrestling
Tourney Postponed
Until Next Week

SHEL1
;
IAL

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE HUNTER
OR FISHERMAN
F. SCHILLING & SON
Sporting Goods
Ballard 4447
27 Post St

With two games yet to play, Aubrey "Mule" Minter, who ends his

football career this year, leads the
Spartan backs In yardage average,

according

to statistics compiled
after the Moffett Field game.

As yet undecided who shall start,
Coach Walt McPherson will take
all but his starting five and part
of the second-stringers.
STANFORD STRONG
Little is known of the Stanford
strength, but Coach Everett Dean
has hopes of another great season
this year, which means he must
have a good supply of reserves.
Only two of last year’s first-string
returned.
Lacking height, the Spartans are
not given much of a chance tonight, and will have to play plenty
of ball to keep the score down,
states McPherson. However, it is
merely a practice game and will
give the reserves valuable experience.

crossThe San Jose irarsit
country train dropped a close meet
Minter has carried the ball 67 32 to 23to the Stanford varsity
times for a net yardage gain of over a wet two and a half mile
course yesterday afternoon.
315.
Minter has averaged 4.7
Eustace Rojas proved his title to
yards per try, slightly below his
the No. 1 spot on the Spartan team
last -year mark.
by taking second, ten yards behind Olson of Stanford, in the fine
RIIYNE MOVES UP
Fred Evans, substitute right time of 14:17.9, which is only 21
seconds slower than the course
half, equaled Minter’s 4.7 mark
Rojas finished ahead of
record.
but has only carried the ball three Collier and Compton of Stanford,
HERE FRIDAY
times for a total yardage gain of who are rated among the best disFriday night the varsity will battle the Owens Illinois club team
tance men on the Pacific Coast,
14.
Bob Graham and Jim Hamilton from Oakland in the local pavilion.
Bill Rhyne, who played plenty of
of San Jose State finished fifth The club five have been playing
ball toward the end of the season,
and sixth ahead of Cardinals Ros- for sonic time in East Bay leagues
took over the third spot with an
and should give the Spartans a
enfeld and Fisher.
average of 4.3. Rhyne carried the
good battle.
The other two State menCecil
ball 44 times for a yardage gain
Good news came to Coach McKnoxfinished
in
Mealtime
and
Dick
of 191.
Pherson’ when Roy Diedericksen.
ninth and tenth spot respectively.
PASSERS GOOD
last -year second-stringer, reported
At the three-quarter mark, Knox
Chet Carsten, third fullback,
Although still out
for practice.
moved into fourth spot with a 4.1 was running in second place, 100 for soccer, Diedericksen will probaverage. Of the remaining regu- yards ahead of the Stanford sev- ably see action Friday night in one
lar backs, Fred Lindsey is fifth enth and eighth men, when a of the forward spots.
with a 3.7 average, followed by Al- stitch in his side forced him to
Others on whom McPherson is
lan Ilardisty with 3.2, Stuart Car- slacken his pace and drop into relying but who have yet to make
ter with 2.2, George Foote with tenth place. Had Knox been able an appearance this year are Stu2.1. and Bert Robinson with 1.7, to continue his pace, San Jose art Carter and Bert Robinson, who
moving up in the last two games. would have won the meet.
played plenty of ball last year.
The State distance men did
In passing, fullbacks Lindsey,
Hardisty and Carsten are running much better than was expected of
a neck -and-neck battle.
Lindsey them, according to Coach Bud
has a completion percentage of Winter, and the results showed
39.1. Lindsey has completed 18 out that with more training they may
of 46 passes for a yardage gain of become one of the most powerful
117. Hardisty has completed 41 cross-country teams on the coast.
out of 106 passes for a 38.7 perThe freshman team has a tentacentage. Hardisty’s passing netted tive meet with Modesto Junior col429 yards. Carsten has a 35.0 per lege and Paso Robles over the San
cent completion, connecting with Jose aourse Friday.
15 out of 43 thrown.
ROBINSON LEADS
Robinson took over the punting
when Lindsey was forced out, and
moved ahead of the other leading
punters with a 43-yard average.
Carsten holds down the first spot.
but has only punted once during
the season, this being a 46-yard
kick. Lindsey and Hardisty, who
were the regular kickers, stayed
Lindsey held a
close together.
37.9 average and Ilardisty a 37 average. Mike Slepnikoff, who punted twice, has a 35.5 average, and
Carter ha.s a 27.7 average.
Left end Bill Donnelly leads the
regular pass receivers with an average of 14.2 yards per play. Donnelly has caught 13 passes for a
total of 185 yards. lie is followed
closely by Rhyne, who has a 13.2
average, catching 13 passes for 171
yards. Eugene Kasparovich is in
first place, having cauhgt one pass
for a 21 -yard gain. He is followed
Both Kasparovich and
average.
by Jack Galvin, who has a 20-yard
Galvin played behind Donnelly.
Carter is fifth with a 10.7 average. followed by Foote with 10.5,
Paul Tognetti with 10, and Bert
Robinson with 8.7.

Inter-Fraternity
Games Postponed
"Man-O -Man, it’s an
Until Tomorrow
Delta Sigma Gamma, resting in
first place in the inter-fraternity
football tournament, will try to
protect its lead tomorrow afternoon against a fast-rising Alpha Pi
Omega team.
In the second game of the day
the Delta Theta Omega will battle
the Beta Chi Sigma gridders. Beta
Chi will be trying for their first
win of the season.
originally
were
games
The
scheduled for Tuesday, but were
postponed until tomorrow because
of rain. Games originally scheduled for tomorrow will be played
Tuesday.

Water Polo Team
Will all varsity and frosh water polo team members report
at the pool Thursday at 3
o’eloek for La Torre group picture? It Is imperative that all
he there.Marty Taylor.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

2 for 5c

and
Up

SPECIAL TITLE AND PERSONAL XMAS
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

PAUL’S

34 FOUNTAIN

FROM THE FAMILY!"

Elgin Prices
Start at 27.50

W. C. LEAN
JEWELER
Your Symbol
of Confidence
through 37 Years

CARDS FOR

REI.IGIOUS CARDS
STATIONERY

BOX ASSORTMENTS

ELGIN DELUXE

99 S. First
Cor. Son Fernando
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POTTERY KILN

CERAMICS GETS
NEW OVEN

SPARTAN DAILY,

Dr. Ringer Visits
Frosh Sweaters
Will Be Displayed San Jose State
Speech Clinic
Tomorrow, 8- 5

"1011’11 to able to tell us by our
started yesterilisy
Construc*.
jackets," said Frosh Presy Bill
on a new high tensi tttt pottery kiln
White yesterday, "and we hasn’t
in the basement of the Ceramics forgotten
either."
women.
the
department to complete the glaz- Members of the first-year class
ing of pottery work by the stu- will he able to see what the jack8 to
ets look like tomorrow fr
dents.
5 o’clock. Women should go into
of
composed
be
The kiln will
Dean Dimmick’s office, where two
brick and will be capable of firing
types of jacket will be shown.
Skinner,
to 2500 degrees. Richard
White asks them to signify their
instructor in ceramics, expected
preference of the two on display.
the
the kiln to be finished by
Men students may go to Dean
Christmas vacation. "If it is finPitman’s office, where their jackished by the time we expect, we
ets will be on display. They will
can fire the work completed by
have a choice ’of chenille or felt
the students by the beginning of
next quarter," he said.
White said that much discussion
In explaining the use of the kiln, had been indulged in on the subMr. Skinner said, "After the piece ject of class garb, and that the inof pottery is molded it is placed in expensive jackets, which every
a dryer which hardens the clay. man and woman in the class could
But the clay is still breakable. The afford, were decided upon.
pottery is then placed in a kiln
and fired. The glass contents in
the clay parthe clay melt, gl ’
ticles together."
The course in ceramics does not
lend to a degree but prepares the
Girls, go through your knitting
.... dent for practical teaching and bags, and any scraps of yarn you
professional work in this field. Ac- find and don’t want will be welcording to statistical information, comed by the campus Red Cross
the ceramics industry is the fifth workers, says Miss Pauline Lynch.
largest in California.
chairman of the campus Red Cross

Red Cross Calls
For More Yarn

Rules Listed
For Final Ex’s
Read ’Em!

MEV

8.

B.

10.

12.

(Continued from Page 1)
week are considered as daily
on this schedule.
Double-period classes are scheduled according to the first hour
of meeting. However, the maximum length of the test is 110
minutes here as in all other
classes.
No examinations, except as especially approved by the committee, are to be given during
the period of December 8 to
15, inclusive.
Some sort of examination must
be given in every class listed in
the schedule of classes, except
In a few which have been exempted by the committee. The
examination need not be written, but it should be appropriate to the nature of the course.
No member of a class in which
an examination is given is to
be excused or given an earlier
examination.
Students
who
take a leave of absence during
the last two or three weeks
must receive an incomplete
grade.
Every student whose
incomplete grade is due solely
to missing a scheduled final examination may make up this
incomplete during the next
quarter. If it is impossible to
take this make-up examination
according to schedule at the
end of that quarter, or if the
instructor is willing to give the
make-up earlier in the quarter,
the student must, by petition,
secure permission from the examination committee for the irregular examination.
The final examination should
not be weighted too heavily in
determining the student’s grade
for the quarter. Other factors
such as previous examinations,
term papers, and other projects
should be given due consideration.

Meeting of Pan American league
Thursday, December t, at 5:30 in
room 24. All members please be
prerent.Jane Baccus. Pres.
EYE EXAMINING -CnNTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Suite 401.2
BANK Of AMERICA BUILDING
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unit.
The yarn may be turned in to
the Dean of Women’s office.
Miss Lynch says there is still
room for more workers in the
Red Cross room.

a member
Dr. Margaret
of the University of Oregon Medical school Child Guidance clinic,
visited the Speech clinic here Monday afternoon.
According to Dr. Margaret Letzter, head of the Speech clinic, Dr.
Ringer came primarily to observe
San Jose’s outline of remedial
speech and secure information on
child clinic work.
Dr. Ringer has a traveling guid/ince clinic in speech. She travels
correcting
Oregon,
throughout
speech
difficulties
and
aiding
teachers.
"She was very much interested
in our speech clearance test for
prospective teachers," Dr. Letzter
said.

YOUNG CHRISTIANS’ ASILOMAR
CONFERENCE AT SANTA CRUZ
DECEMBER 26 UNTIL JANUARY
The inter -collegiate Asilomar conference at Santa c.
sponsored by the Pacific Southwest YMCA -YWCA and te
senting three Southwest Pacific states and Hawaii, will boo
from December 26 to January 2, and will represent all colI
and universities in this region. atLtreanctiBonresn:ecih
naisinctkod-kr.iht:
"Asilomar is open to all college students, and offers lo

Sophomore Women
Win Inter-Class
Swimming Meets
ali

a

lt,i1

.2011

so-

pwal,-,

women students took
first-place honors in the inter-class
swimming meets held in the college pool for three consecutive
Monday nights.
Seniors came in second with a
total score of 159; juniors scored
126 points, and freshmen 82 points.
In Monday’s dual meets, sophomores out -swan the juniors 70-31,
while seniors won from the freshmen 56-42. Junior physical education majors officiated.
Next Swimming club meeting
will be Monday, January 12, at
which time practice will begin for
the Extravaganza, annual winter
swim frolic, announces Iris Bakeman, publicity chairman.
phomore

More Fluoroscopy
It is requested that the following
people report to the Health office
immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Sadler, Norma; Sage, Helen; Sakamoto, Toshio; Sanchez, Mercy;
Sanders, Virginia; Sanfillippe, Ben;
Santos, Alfred; Sargent. Wayne;
Saylor, Madeleine; Schlosser. William; Schubert, Frances; Sciarini,
Waldo; Skidmore, Bruce.
Sequeira, Betty; Serr, Robert;
Sevely, Helen; Shaw, Catherine;
Sheets, Clay; Sheets, Kenneth:
Sheridan, James; Shoemaker, Harry; Siglin, Stella; Simmonds, DoIres: Simpkins, Alan; Skeels, Nadine; Skinner, Marilynne; Smith,
Burl; Smith, Francis W.; Smith,
George;
Smith.
Laura;
Smith,
Loren.

spiritual inspiration," is
’zones, college YMCA peellaci
"The basic ideal of the aa
to advance a desire
Is
Iginal thinking to the averse,’
lege student, and thus entail
to find a deeper concept of fk
tianity in relation to truth’
hinoself," continued zones. (15
Settles, economic instructors
"Asilomar is worth a quirt,,
college work and is far mai
able. Outstanding leaders of a
!retool and scientific aritisitint
preside over the student rig
tables which feature the rod,
elle*. Is

Chapel services will bega g
day’s program, and there 4
dancing, games and Mina all
forms of entertainment evils
ning to balance serious porting
the program.

The conference will have ii
coverage fee, for lodging, mei
andother essentials for a tin
stay at the Hotel Vasa Del Iii
Santa Cruz. Loan funds avid
able to all students. int,ns
Asilomar co
ittee will meet
students may call for furthe
tonight for important discussion.
formation on the confront.
Everyone be there.
the Student Center, 120 mil
Betty Grass, Ma
y Zoones.
"Racial Relationship" will be the tonio street.
topic at a discussion meeting of
the Japanese Student club at the
English minors graduating I
home of Miss Hinze, club adviser, August should take the
MINI
231 South 1701 street, at 8 o’clock test given in Education 3921
Friday evening.
Ing of English, not later NB
The discussion will be led by beginning of the spring 11
Miss Hinze; Miss Jean Thoits, YW- The review course in grongsall
CA secretary; Masao Kanemoto, not he offered in the sumer
former State student; and mem- shin.
Dear Editor:
bers of the Cosmopolitan club.
Please find enclosed our little
It will be in the form of
"Bull
contribution for the "Send a
Tevfik Sadullah will speak to Session" with typical problems of
Daily to Camp" fund. We feel
the Cosmopolitan club tomorrow Japanese students fitted in.
that this is a worthy campaign
I SNOOKER - POCKET MLA
night at 7:30 in the Student CenAll those who are planning to
and hope that this will keep the
Soft Drink/
Candies
ter,
120
E.
San
Antonio
street.
attend,
please
sign
up
in
Miss
men who have left our school in
Mr. Sadullah will explain Turk- Hinze’ office, room 16, before
touch with us and eventually
32 W. SAN FERNANDO 141.10
ish customs and changes in mod- Thursday noon.
make them happier in their new
ern Turkey. Education in Turk
life.
ish schools in Istanbul will also be
Sincerely yours,
described by Mr. Sadullah, who is
Russ Roessler
a graduate student at Stanford
Pres.. San Jose State
university.
College Police Club,
Anyone interested in the Cosmopolitan club and its work is invited to attend, according to Ellen
Okagaki and Roger Romine, cochairmen of jhe organimtlon.
All library minors and majors
are invited to a coke feed sponsored by the Bibliophile club in
the Student Union today at 5 p.m.
The purpose of the coke feed
Final arrangements for the stuis to enable the library students
dent body dance Friday night will
to gain better acquaintance with
be discussed at the Social Affairs
each other, according 1,, Miss
committee meeting at 3 o’clock toJoyce Backus, librarian.
day in the Student Union.
STANDARD
Yes, it not only looks
All members should be present
MODEL
beautiful, it is easy to operto take part in the discussion.
ate
and
durable.
Several
model.
Duane Heath is issuing a call. states Beverly Byrnes, chairman.
various prices at
for 20 men to work on the stage
sets for "Pickwick," the annual
Christmas play. He said that students wishing to work need not be
experienced In stagecraft to apply. He also said that much valuThe Christian Co-operative
able experience can be gained from House, located at 156 South SevVery Late model Al Standard typewriter Rented at
enth street, is holding open house
work of this kind.
special student rates, Six months $12.00.
Students wishing this opportu- next Sunday afternoon, December
nity to aid the staff may sign up 7. from 3 to 5 p.m. The girls of
Some real bargains in ’lightly used and
re,onditioned standard and portable models.
on the sheet posted in front or this newly organized co-op house
Pete Mingrone’s office or see him are extending an invitation to anyExpert Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.
one interested in coming.
personally.

Racial Relationship
To Be Discussed By
Japanese Students

NEWS BRIEFS

Police Club Praises
’Daily Camp Drive

Turkish Habits
Discussed By
Tevfik Sadullah
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TYPEWRITERS
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HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co

HI NEP:11111M
Try our home rooked mealsBreakfastLunchDinner
Open 7:30 A. M. to II P. M.
Good Food
Reasonable Prices
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East William at Illth
Louise De Yore, hr.
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